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NEXT BOARD MEETING

Bollinger Hills Annual Holiday Lighting Contest

December 12, 2012
7:30 PM

Takes place Friday December 21st

Bollinger Hills Cabana

Soon it will be time to pull out those Holiday Lights!
On Friday evening Dec. 21st, our judges will be cruising

Happy

the Neighborhood to admire the Holiday Lights on your

Thanksgiving

decorated Bollinger Hills Home!
Rain or Shine - Make sure your Holiday Lights are on...…..
And you just may be a winner!
Winners to be announced in the next Newsletter.
Prizes will be awarded to the most impressive displays!
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Board Meetings are
held at 7:30 PM on the
2nd Wed. each month

From the

(check www.bollingerhills.org
for any date changes)

Bollinger Hills

All Homeowners Welcome!

Homeowners
Association
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Budget Going Paperless…….....3

Bollinger Hills Homeowners Association

KEEP IN TOUCH
Bollinger Hills Homeowners Association is now on Facebook!
You can find us by going to www.facebook.com and entering Bollinger Hills HOA in the Search Box.
Or, you can go through the Facebook link provided on the home page of our website: www.bollingerhills.org.
Add our website to your Favorites List for quick access.

Proud to be the only self-managed HOA in the Tri-Valley area managed
by dedicated volunteers and professionals from our own neighborhood.
By Victor Petersen
BHHOA President

PRESIDENT
Continued from page 1

Around the Association, I continue to be proud of our

Also, please see my article on Page 3 about our updated
CC&Rs and Bylaws - We’ve been working on them for a
long time, and we are finally coming to a close.

self-managed status (the only self-managed HOA out
of 70+ in the Tri-Valley Area) and the savings and
efficiencies we bring to the members.
Our
Maintenance Coordinator, Patrick Teffs, has been
doing a great job on maintaining our facilities. Most
recently, the Cabana interior was updated after many
years of discussion. The “Office Lighting” is gone, and
we now have Can Lights that can be adjusted by
section and are dimmable, so now you can set just the
right party mood.

I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving and Holiday season! In the meantime, if you would like to contact
me, please e-mail me at VictorPetersen@sbcglobal.net.

Sincerely,

Victor Petersen
President BHHOA

I would also like thank Board member Bill Rivera for his
service to the Association. Bill recently stepped down
from the Director position on the Board. He will
continue to assist the Association as our Traffic
Committee chair. The remaining portion of Bill’s term
(until June 2013) has been filled by Jeff Kehr. Jeff is a
school teacher and he is excited about helping our
Association as a volunteer Board member. Welcome
aboard Jeff!
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Victor Petersen
President, Bollinger Hills HOA
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net
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By Victor Petersen
BHHOA President

CC&R Revision
.
NEXT STEPS: We will be sending a hardcopy of
the proposed revised CC&Rs and Bylaws to all
Bollinger Hills residents, along with voting material. We need to have a majority (50% + 1) of
residents approve the revision so they can be
recorded and take effect. Please Vote when you
receive the materials. Otherwise I will literally
walk the Association and knock on the doors of
residents that have not yet voted so we can complete the process. I actually did this in 2000
when we needed 2/3 approval, and it took some
walking. In the 2000 version, we revised the
change approval requirement to 50% +1. Look
for the revision documents in the next month
or so and please vote!

The Bollinger Hills HOA Board has been working on
revising our CC&Rs for a few years now (it’s a slow
process). To summarize the updates, we have incorporated the latest State requirements (Davis-Stirling
Act), and we have also tried to align our CC&Rs with
City of San Ramon rules where possible. Overall, the
CC&Rs from a rules perspective are similar to the current version, and in some cases a bit less restrictive.
We have clarified language where we discovered
problems with the old version. Also, the overall format
has changed so we are aligned with our Attorney’s
format. Given the many adjustments, it is not possible
to produce a simple change page from old to new.
If you have a specific item you are interested in,
please reference the current CC&Rs against the revised version. The current CC&Rs can be found on
the BHHOA website at: www.bollingerhills.org. If
you still have questions, please feel free to contact me
at VictorPetersen@sbcglobal.net. I’ll be glad to talk
with you on the phone or in person

Sincerely,

Victor Petersen
BHHOA President

Attention All Homeowners….It’s Official The Newsletter has gone COMPLETELY ELECTRONIC!
We hope you are enjoying reading the Newsletter IN COLOR from your Computer, Laptop, Smart Phone, iPad, ANYWHERE.
Don’t forget - You can also check out the Newsletter on the HOA Website www.bollingerhills.org.
Add our website to your Favorites List for quick access!
To receive future issues & special broadcast announcements, send your name & e-mail address to: info@bollingerhills.org

More News!

We are expanding our Paperless Method of reporting by sending out the Budget for 2013 electronically by e-mail.
Be on the watch for the Budget following the Newsletter.

You’ll be able to view General Budget Information, 2011 Revenue and Expense Forecast, Reserve Study and Schedule,
Delinquent Collection Assessment Policy, Insurance Notification to Homeowners, and Association Rules 1-8.
Nov. 2012 issue
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By Marv Miller
BHHOA Architecture

Thinking about Replacing your Roof or Painting your House?

Please

keep in mind that Structure or Landscaping

projects that impact the street view of your property
must be approved by the Architectural Review Committee (ARC). Architectural changes completed without approval are subject to removal and/or disciplinary
action, as provided for in the CC&Rs. We are being
particularly diligent about enforcement to preserve the
character and property values in Bollinger Hills.

Plan Ahead:
Depending

on the complexity of your project plan,

approval by the ARC can take up to 30 days. Selection of pre-approved roofing and fencing materials as
shown on the website can substantially reduce the
time needed for approval. Choosing exterior paint
colors that compliment other homes in the neighborhood can also result in an accelerated approval.

If you are not sure if your work requires architectural

Refer to the Guidelines for:

review, call us at (925) 415-0847 or send an e-mail to:
arc@bollingerhills.org. You can find information
about the review process, download the architectural
rules, and check guidelines at:
www.bollingerhills.org/arc.htm



Replacing your Roof



Replacing your Fence



Replacing your Mailbox



Remodeling and Landscaping

 It’s important to note that even though you have project approval by the

ARC, you may still need to obtain a permit from the city.

Solar Energy Systems:
You may have noticed the proliferation of solar energy systems in the Bollinger Hills development. Per the California Solar
Rights Act, installation of solar energy systems on homeowner property cannot be regulated by an HOA. It is therefore not
necessary to submit an application for architectural review.

Nov. 2012 issue
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By Patrick Teffs
BHHOA Maintenance Coordinator

Continued Vandalism to Bollinger Hills Association Property
A message from our Maintenance Coordinator, Patrick Teffs:
Hello everyone. I hope our residents had a great time
enjoying the pool, park, cabana, and tennis courts this
past summer. Unfortunately, not everyone comes by
just to enjoy the facilities. This summer, vandalism at
our complex continued to be an ongoing problem.

Some of the vandalism was big, some was small.
But the vandalism acts all had one thing in common They disrupted the use of the affected area until it
could be repaired or cleaned up. This directly affects
all of our residents in two major ways. First, the results of the vandalism have to be cleaned up or repaired, essentially rendering that part of the complex
unusable for a time. Second, repairs and clean-up
cost money. Sometimes significant money. This
money comes from the HOA coffers, which is funded
directly by every resident of Bollinger Hills.

I will not go into specifics about the type of vandalism
that is occurring, as I don’t want to give any credit or
acknowledgement to those performing these acts. But,
suffice to say, every part of our complex (pool, park,
cabana, and tennis courts) suffered from vandalism at
one point or another during the summer.

 Some Things to Remember:

1) The tennis courts and park close at dusk each day. That means by dinner-time during the winter months, the complex is for
all intents and purposes CLOSED. The only exceptions are those where the Cabana is in use for a meeting or function.
2) The pool is now closed for the winter. The heater has been turned off for the winter, and other than authorized personnel,
the pool area is not open to residents, other than those using the restroom facilities just inside the gate.
3) The parking lot, like the park, closes at dusk unless there is an event ongoing at the Cabana. The parking lot is not a meeting place, or a place to leave a vehicle in the evening when going to another location.
 Ways You Can Help:

1) Share the rules and operating times of the cabana, tennis courts, pool, and park with your children.
2) If you notice activity in the park or anywhere in the complex after hours, notify the local authorities or a board member.
3) When using the complex, if you notice damage or vandalism, please notify a board member, or me. All contact numbers
can be found on the Bollinger Hills website at www.bollingerhills.org.

Vandalism hurts everyone. We can only stop it if we all work together.
We want everyone to enjoy our wonderful complex for years to come,
and that starts with all of us taking responsibility for keeping it nice.
Thanks for your help,
Patrick Teffs
Maintenance Coordinator
Nov. 2012 issue
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By Susan Friedman
BHHOA Landscape Chairman
Owner of Susan Friedman Landscape Architecture

Landscape Corner

Answers to a Common Tree Trimming Question:
“Can I trim tree branches that are overhanging onto my property?”

.

When it comes to tree and shrub pruning,

It is always advisable to talk with your neighbor prior

this is a very common question. There
should be an easy answer, but when it comes to
neighboring properties, things can sometimes get
contentious. The legal answer is that in the state of
California, it is legal to trim overhanging branches up
to your property line as long as the trimming does not
cause harm to the tree or shrub. Any trimming done
beyond your property line without permission would
be considered trespassing. Fortunately, most of us
residents of Bollinger Hills have wonderful neighbors.

to embarking on any tree trimming project that may
involve your neighbor’s tree. It’s the neighborly
thing to do. In fact, it is advised that all correspondence be done in writing (certified mail-signature required). This way, you and your neighbor are protected in case of a disagreement.

When you do proceed with trimming and it is not harmful to the health of the tree, be sure to prune the tree in a professional manner so the appearance is amenable to your neighbor. Hire a certified licensed arborist to trim your high limbs. They
have the proper equipment (and insurance) to do the job right

Hire a Certified Licensed Arborist to
Trim your High Limbs

Nov. 2012 issue
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Neighborhood Bulletin Board
Purrrfect Pet Sitting
By Mason & Shayna
925-830-9621
Dogs, Cats, Birds & More!

PLACE YOUR

Dog walking & Playing

AD HERE!

Pet Feeding
Plant Watering & Taking out Trash
Retrieve Mail & Newspapers

The Dynamic Duo
Bryce and Pierce Woodward
If you are a pet owner and are going on a vacation where you can’t bring your
pet, you will need somebody to take care of them. We fit the bill. No matter
what kind of pet you have (as long as it’s reasonable), we can take care of it.
We’ve even given an iguana a bath! So if you need a pet-sitter or want more
information, Call…
925-803-1343

We will be at your service!

Do you have a service or event that you would like to advertise? Place an advertisement in the Bollinger Hills Newsletter.
See Advertisement Rates listed below.
Kids - your ad runs for FREE! Complimentary ads available for “kids’ Businesses” (up to age 18) *
(babysitting, pet sitting, dog walking, tutoring, lawn mowing, etc.)

* Parental consent required.

Minor’s personal cell phone number cannot be placed in the ad, must provide parent’s home phone number.

For complete Details and Deadlines, visit our website at: www.bollingerhills.org
To place an Ad, contact our Newsletter Editor, Leslie Lumpkin at: bollingerhills.news@gmail.com
BHHOA Newsletter/Website Ad Rates:
(rates are price per Quarter for one publication / Color print)

Newsletter:
Ad Size

Business Card
1/4 page
1/3 page
1/2 page
Full page

Nov. 2012 issue

Website:
With Web Ad

$25
$30
$45
$60
$99

Without Web Ad

Ad Size

$25
$35
$55
$75
$125

One size
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With Newsletter Ad

$40

Without Newsletter Ad

$50

Neighborhood Bulletin Board

Energy Upgrade California
Improve Your Home, Save Energy, and
Get Up to $4,000 Back From Your Utility!
The Energy Upgrade California TM program provides an opportunity to improve energy and water efficiency, save money, increase home comfort, help the environment, and get up to $4,000
in incentives just for making qualifying energy-efficiency upgrades to your home. The Energy Upgrade California TM Program was created to help reduce energy consumption in California. So if you’re ready to make your home energy systems more
efficient, cost-effective and environmentally-friendly, or just to
learn more about the program, visit the Energy Upgrade California website for Contra Costa County at:
https://energyupgradeca.org/county/contra_costa/overview.

Be sure to visit the
Bollinger Hills Website at

www.bollingerhills.org
Get the Latest on:
Bollinger Hills Amenities
Newsletters
Contact Info
Cabana Rental
ARC Review Request Forms
Community Emergency Response
Architectural Info
CC&R Info
Pool Rules
By Laws, Rules, & Policies
AND MORE

Pawsitively Perfect
Reliable Pet Sitting and More
By Courtney
Courtney’s reliable Pet Sitting Service includes:
Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds, and Small
Animals (hamsters, mice, rats, chinchillas, rabbits)
Dog Walking
Mail and Newspaper Retrieval
Watering Plants

Call Courtney for your pet care needs:
(925) 803-8138

Nov. 2012 issue
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By Leslie Lumpkin
Newsletter Editor

NEIGHBORHOOD BEAT– What’s going on in Bollinger Hills

.................................


Stolen Mail was reported from a resident who lives in Twin Creeks Hillside. A $45.00 check was stolen from
their mailbox , counterfeited, and cashed at their bank for over $2000.00. The San Ramon Post Office claims
that there has been a problem with stolen mail around the areas of San Ramon Blvd and Bollinger Canyon Road.
If you see any suspicious activity, please report it to the police by calling (925) 228-8282 or (925) 973-2779. And
remember, as recommended by the San Ramon Police:

 Do NOT place bills in your mailbox for pickup.
 Avoid leaving personal items and bags/packages in your car
 Watch for packages left at your front door. (Bring them inside as soon as you can)


With the holidays coming, there will be an increase in mail and package delivery, bringing more thieves
on the prowl. Lesson the chances of being the next victim by following the recommendations above.



Coyote Alert Keep a watchful eye on your pets, especially cats.…..because the eyes of Coyotes
are on them. Cats are turning up missing. One cat was found half-eaten on a front lawn. According to the East Bay Regional Park District, the recent dry conditions at the end of summer has
brought an increase of Coyote activity from remote areas to the residential areas as they seek water. Coyotes
are a part of the natural environment in the open space areas of East Bay Hills. Typically, Coyotes are shy and
avoid interactions with humans. Coyotes are also intelligent and learn quickly, which can be used to reinforce
their natural avoidance of people. Here’s what can you do to protect your pets:

1) If you spot a Coyote around your yard, make loud noises, whistle, spray water from a garden hose, or throw rocks
at them. This type of hazing and harassment will keep Coyotes cautious of humans and drive them away.
2) Feed pets indoors and keep tight lids on garbage cans.


Burglary Reported: In September, a home on Morgan Dr. was reportedly broken into. The thieves left with a
jewelry box, a Wii game station and around $40.00 in change. They kicked in a dog door located on the side
access door of the garage, from there they entered the home through an unlocked door between the garage and
the home. THIS IS A REMINDER TO ALWAYS LOCK YOUR DOORS, EVEN INSIDE THE GARAGE.



Special Events: Geer up for The Bollinger Hills Annual Holiday Lighting Contest! The judging takes place on
Friday evening, December 21st, around 8:00 PM. Time to show off your Holiday Cheer!



Election Day: The Bollinger Hills Cabana on Morgan Dr. is proud to be one of the many Election Day Polling
Locations in the area. Thank you to all that stopped by to cast your vote in this past election.

If YOU have a neighborhood incident or news you’d like to report, please send an e-mail
to our Newsletter Editor, Leslie Lumpkin at: bollingerhills.news@gmail.com.

..................................
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By Terry Cunningham
BHHOA Treasurer

$$$$$

Money Matters

$$$$$

Financial Summary as of 10/31/2012

INVESTMENT
Comerica Checking

12,374.59

Comerica Money Market

50,732.52

ING Money Market

288,812.09

Total

351,919.40

The above is a list of investments. Cash balances are invested in treasury bills and notes, money market funds and
certificates of deposit to eliminate all capital risk. We fully fund our reserves each year to maintain cash for capital improvements and major repairs.
Dues are due on the first day of each January and July. They are delinquent on the 31st of each of those months as
stated in the COLLECTION POLICY. It is important that each homeowner pay his/her dues promptly to enable our Association to continue providing service at low cost and to avoid charges for untimely payments.
Each year all 538 homeowners pay a total of $258,240 to manage the association and maintain the facilities in Bollinger
Hills. We need the funds to cover expenses of the association and to provide for repair, replacement and capital improvements in the neighborhood. If you would like to have input regarding where these funds are used, please contact
the Board of Directors in writing at P.O. Box 449 San Ramon, CA 94583 or send an e-mail to them through the ‘HOW
TO CONTACT US’ link on the BHHOA website at www.bollingerhills.org. You can also send your comments to me at
the same address, Attention: Terry Cunningham or e-mail me at: bollingertreasurer@bollingerhills.org.
We are excited to save your funds by developing a system where newsletters are delivered electronically to those who
have given us e-mails for that purpose. If you know someone who did not get the newsletter, please encourage them to
give us their e-mail. If they do not have an e-mail or computer access, please print out the newsletter for them. This
and many other actions will prevent the need to raise dues. We are expanding our electronic reporting by sending out
the Budget for 2013 by e-mail.
Note: Amounts are approximate
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Bollinger Hills
Homeowners Association
P.O. Box 449
San Ramon, CA 94583

Contact Us:

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 449, San Ramon, CA 94583 Website Address: www.bollingerhills.org

Director, Officers & Committee Chairpersons:
President
Victor Petersen
828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net
Vice President
John Youngblood
830-1872
aqcs@comcast.net
Director
Janet Miller
829-3410
Director
Jeff Kehr
244-1718
Director
Ron Kalich
829-3244
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Treasurer
Terry Cunningham
355-1309

Maintenance Coordinator
Patrick Teffs
785-5661

Recording Secretary
Leslie Lumpkin
bollingerhills.news@gmail.com

Pool Committee
Victor Petersen
828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net

CC&R’s
Terry Cunningham
875-9046
ccr@bollingerhills.org
Architecture
Marv Miller
415-0847
arc@bollingerhills.org
Cabana Rental
Marlo Fregulia
556-0747
rmjfregulia@comcast.net
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Traffic Committee
Bill Rivera
829-5036
Landscaping Committee
Susan Friedman
806-0643
Pool/Park Keys
Terry Cunningham
875-9046
info@bollingerhills.org
Newsletter Editor
Leslie Lumpkin
bollingerhills.news@gmail.com

